Enabling temperature dependent experiments in Atomic Force Microscopy is of great interest to study materials and surface properties at the nanoscale. By studying Curie temperature of multiferroic materials, temperature based phase transition on crystalline structures or resistive switching phenomena are only a few examples of applications. We present an equipment capable of cooling samples using a thermoelectric cooling stage down to -61.4º C in a 15x15 mm sample plate. The equipment uses a fourunit thermoelectric stack to achieve maximum temperature range, with low electrical and mechanical noise. The equipment is installed into a Keysight 5500LS Atomic Force Microscopy maintaining its compatibility with all Electrical and Mechanical modes of operation. We study the contribution of the liquid cooling pump vibration into the cantilever static deflection noise and the temperature dependence of the cantilever deflection. A La 0.7 Sr 0.3 MnO 3-y thin film sample is used to demonstrate the performance of the equipment and its usability by analysing the resistive switching phenomena associated with this oxide perovskite.
Below room tempearature experiments in Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) opens new possibilities in studying temperature dependent physical phenomena. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] It has been shown that the combination of high resolution AFM studies and variable temperature experiments can be used to explain transition temperature phenomena, oxygen vacancies mobility, dopant mobility, water adhesion or ferroelectricparaelectric phase transitions. [6, [8] [9] [10] [11] Decreasing temperature bellow ambient conditions in Advanced AFM modes, like current sensing contact mode or Piezoresponse Force Microscopy, opens even a wider set of experiments to tackle. [12, 13] The main issues associated to the design of a sample cooler for AFM include reducing the mechanical noise, thermal drift and electronic noise, at the same time. [14] Gas-based coolers have been proposed as a solution to cool samples; however their implementation is extremely complicated due to the high mechanical vibrations. [15] The reduced physical dimensions of the instruments reduces the possibilities of adapting a standard room temperature AFM to be used at low temperatures. Moreover, cooling the complete box of an AFM is not an option, as the specifications of the equipment will not allow temperatures below 5ºC on commercial equipments. A solution for this problem can be found by using a thermoelectric stack to cool samples using only electrical power. Typical commercial equipments available in the market are restricted to a single thermoelectric element, from which low temperature differences are obtained. A summary of the current equipments and their specifications are shown in Table 1 , including major AFM manufacturer and third party companies. More importantly, the available instruments does not provide a sufficient . [16] [17] [18] [19] 
Cooling & Heating elements available in the market

II. IMPLEMENTATION OF COOLING EQUIPMENT
The implementation of the equipment was done through the scheme showed in Figure 1 . We added the necessary elements to enable sample cooling to a classic Contact Mode AFM Setup. The equipment design was divided in three different sections: the cooling element, the mechanical setup and the electronic system. 
A. Cooling element
A thermoelectric-based cooler is chosen as the cooling element for its capability to provide a temperature gradient using only electrical power. [20] The main advantage of this solution relays into avoid using complex gas or liquid nitrogen-based elements. The thermoelectric element is composed of a stack of individual thermoelectric cells pile up in series. The physical X-Y size of each thermoelectric stage decreases from the cooling element to the sample holder as it can be seen in Figure 1 . With such design the temperature difference between hot and cold plate is maximized. [21, 22] A four element thermoelectric stack is chosen in this equipment to maximize the temperature range. We selected a commercially available thermoelectric energy generator (TEG) stack with reference number TEC4-24603, with 14.6 V input and maximum current of 3 A. According to the data sheet, the maximum temperature difference between hot and cold side of the stack reaches 107 ºC which represents one of the highest values commercially available. The largest refrigeration power of this unit is 6.84 W, which has a maximum power consumption of 45.26 W therefore the efficiency is around 10%, as expected for state of the art thermoelectrics. With the aim of reducing thermal drift, the TEG unit was selected for its ceramic nature and its pyramidal structure, in which the intermediate steps are thermally insulated. The hot side needs to be as close as possible to the ambient temperature. To achieve this goal, a liquid cooling system is used to dissipate the thermal energy from the hot side of the TEG.
B. Mechanical setup
The mechanical setup comprises a liquid cooling system and a sample holder. The liquid cooling circuit is composed of a cooling block, a radiator, two fans and an electric pump. Silicone hoses are used because of their flexibility and to avoid vibration transmission from the pump to the sample holder.
A water-cooled cooper heat exchanger is stuck to the TEG hot-side face with thermal paste, to minimize thermal losses and restrict the vibration transmission to the block. The block has the water inlet and outlet in one side, which eases the implementation into the AFM. The model "MAN-KD Full Copper HZ Top
Version" block was selected while "Artic Silver Ceramique 2" was used as thermal compound. Any other model or brand that is suitable can be used as a water cooling block to dissipate the heat from the thermoelectric element. For the water cooling pump, a key requirement is to keep both noise and vibration levels as low as possible. The DC pump MS-500 is selected because of it is low noise, with a maximum noise level of 16 dB and maximum static pressure of 3 meters. The pump is mounted in the equipment box using special rubber bands to avoid vibration transmission while it is voltage input is compatible with the power supply used. The circuit includes a double copper radiator that dissipates water heat using two 12 V, 12 cm of diameter, fans. The copper radiator selected is a "Black Ice Stealth GT240", however any commercial double cooper water radiator can be employed. Galvanic corrosion has been prevented by using copper in both block and radiator, besides the fact that copper heat sinks offer an optimal heat transmission.
[23]
C. Electronics
The TEG used, TEC4-24603, has its maximum efficiency at 13. Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) controller to set the desired temperature, however commercially available PID controllers can be used to set the temperature through a Solid State Relay (SSR).
III. Characterization of the equipment
We tested the performance of our equipment through different tests. Before mounting the cooling element in the AFM box, we completed a performance test of the lowest achievable temperature at the cold side of the thermoelectric element for different voltages supplied. The results are plotted in Figure 2a . 
Figure 3a
shows the effect of turning the pump on with the absence of anti-vibration system, while Figure 3b shows the improvement after anti-vibration elements were installed. From the data, we found that the maximum static deflection noise is 0.6 nm without the pump and 1.6 nm with the pump connected. Without the anti-vibration system, the vibration increases dramatically to 17.7 nm with the pump connected.
IV. PERFORMANCE OF THE SYSTEM
To test the equipment, we used a La 0.7 Sr 0.3 MnO 3-y thin film sample of 10-12 nm thickness, which shows
Resistive Switching (RS) characteristics. It is known as RS the ability of certain materials, mainly oxides, to change its resistance state in a reversible way under the application of a high electric field [22] [23] . LSMO thin films present bipolar RS effect, and its IV characteristics can be measured with a CS-AFM as the nanometric size of the tip is able to generate locally very intense electric fields. In these metallic complex oxides systems the RS effect can be attributed to oxygen vacancies motion and therefore, an electrical study below room temperaturecan provide more evidence into this issue. Topography images were obtained using App Nano FORT tip, working in the dynamic constant amplitude mode. We recorded topography images at ambient temperature, with and without the pump connected, to see the influence of the vibration induced by the pump. We then obtained an image at a minimum temperature of -52.8º C, with the pump connected. The results are showed in Figure 4 . We conclude that the topography can be revealed with the pump connected or disconnected in the whole temperature range. An AFM advanced mode called Current AFM is used to investigate the use of the new equipment in other operation circumstances. In this case, a conductive, doped-diamond tip, model DDESP-V2, is used to perform current measurements of the sample. Both doped-diamond and full platinum tips can be used for taking the measurements [25] . In our setup, the sample is biased with an applied DC voltage while the tip is grounded. We performed current versus voltage curves to study the RS phenomena of the sample, at different temperatures. The results are plotted in Figure 5 . Careful analysis of this kind of measurements can provide more insight into the physical mechanism underneath the RS mechanism in complex oxides systems.
Finally, we performed a thermal drift test to measure the vertical expansion and contraction of the equipment versus temperature. The test is done with the tip engaged to the surface of the sample. A temperature of -52.8 ºC is set and then the cooler was turned off. With the cooler turned off, the temperature of the sample plate will increase up to room temperature in 150 seconds. We record how the Topography channel changes versus time, from -52.8ºC until room temperature is reached, results are plotted in Figure 6 . The thermal expansion in Z direction of the equipment is less than 3 µm, giving us the possibility to heat and cool samples without withdrawing the AFM probe from the sample, as the Z axis piezo range is 9 µm.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A sample cooling stage system has been implemented and tested as an upgrade to commercially available VI.
